Putin on the Ritz
V6
Boris
Oh yes my little droog!
Imitator (As Putin)
If you’re new and you need a loan or two,
Why don’t you go where fascists sit?
Putin on the Ritz!
Come let’s dance, in brand new pants
Shirts and shoes ah yes, what a perfect fit!
Putin on the Ritz
Our shoes are a special kind of creature
Cuz if you fail we add the cement feature
Ens
Knieper leaper!
Putin
So come let’s mix where Bolsheviks
loan outfits with poi--sonous interest
Putin on the Ritz
Have you got the will to do
What it takes to see this through
Dance the dance they tell you to
Run and jump and right on cue
High Crimes and Misdemeanors
Street thugs with grim demeanors
Spending every dime for unspeakable crime!

So… if you’re new and you need a loan or two
Sign here and bark like Pavlov’s bitch
Putin on the Ritz
Gotta dance!
Boris
No really, you gotta dance!
Putin
TAP DANCE SOLO
You know, we are not so dissimilar you and I
You have Trump
We have Yanukovich
No difference!
You have kool aid, we have gulag?
Sounds the same – maybe a little different heh heh
You have Freedom of Expression
We have Freedom of Oppression
What is two letters between friends?
END BREAK SOLO
BEGIN 2nd TIME THROUGH
Putin
Donny boy sure glad you’re not Obama
But if you fail -Ens
prehstí -Putin

you’re still a goner
Ens
Dosvidanya!
Putin
So come let’s mix and rock with felons and sketchy ... appa--rrrrr-atchiks
Putin on the Ritz,
Are there limits to your tune?
Is there anything too vile for you?
Sordid deals you might forego
And forget the extra dough?
High Crimes and misdemeanors
But what’s a crime once you’re the leader?
You’ll spend every dime
And spread unspeakable slime!
So! If you’re new and you need a loan or two
Please sit down,
Boris
no I (must) insist
Putin+Boris
Putin on the Ritz, Putin on the Ritz, Putin on the Ritz
Boris
Ahh yes, there, there -- my new comrade...
END SONG!

